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New Members Added to College Faculty

Merle S. Adams succeeds Miss Gregg

Miss Helen M. Coleman of Minneapolis, new teacher of French at the College, A.B. and A.M. University of Minnesota, 1926, the year in the University of Paris, has taken up Romance Language in high school and for two years in Marywood College, Scranton, Pennsylvania. She took her A.B. with Gustav Michaud, a leading authority in modern language instruction. She speaks French and Spanish fluently.

Mr. Merle S. Adams of Minneapolis, is teaching vocal music, and instrumental music, at the College. Mr. Adams, a graduate of the University of Minnesota receiving his B.S. at the University of Minnesota, studied with Carl Schuricht, woodwind and brass with Professor A. T. Giddings, his concert has been teaching in public schools, private lessons, concerts and orchestral playing.

NEW COURSES ADDED

The four-year college work authorized by the legislature for the state teachers colleges in 1921 and 1922 has been designed to give full preparation for the degree of Bachelor of Science. As such, it has been possible to build up a course of study that will prepare the teacher for the responsibilities of his profession. It has been possible to provide by the addition of new courses, to meet the needs of the changing phases of the subject will be offered by members of the present faculty. Mr. Adams is willing to carry the work this year.

The plan for a new curricular in physical education, an- (Continued on page 2, column 1)

STATE BOARD MEETS

The State Board met in the college just after the June commencement, studying the budget needs for the next biennium in preparation for the legislative session. Members of the Board died at Shepard Hall and during their visit there, they visited the unfinished third floor and noted the increase in the north wing. They voted to include in the budget, an appropriation for a new dormitory of $86,000 for painting of the building. The Board, which increased the enrollment from 22, on what proved to be an uneventful, but pleasant voyage, was the highlight of her tour. Indeed in expressing her impression of Scotia’s Lady of the Lake” and “Rob Roy” that Miss Kavanagh spent her most interesting day in Europe, and indeed it must have been a great change of scene from the description which she so vividly portrayed in the works of the two French classes.

To a person ‘brought up’ on “Lady of the Lake” there is magic in its very names, of Lothair, of Ben A’ar, Ben Vorlich, and Brig of Turk, but to come upon them in a sunlit sunlit calm and almost breath taking. Bag pipers played beside the road for ‘wreath’ to be sure, but at least they played on until we were out of sight, keeping up the rhythm in the ways they would have been playing had they been sure that no one would pass.

“Robin’ with his classmates to lend the Junior College. Other roles are Marian Clark of Winona, vice-president, and Anna Grams of Winona, secretary.

Harold R. Eplee, the Sophomore class elected by his classmates to lend the Junior College. Other roles are Marian Clark of Winona, vice-president, and Anna Grams of Winona, secretary.

The Sophomore class elected John Loveale of Colfax as president, with Viola Zeller of West Concord, vice-president, and Ber- neice Gildemeister as secretary. Other officers were Paul Nissen of Winona as social chairman, Stan Carlson as sports chairman and Ednora Burns of Minneapolis as Secretary.

The Freshman could not complete their election but named James Lee as temporary president, and Robert Wise of Winona as temporary secretary. These officers, if elected, will be doubleshielded official, this is not a certificate for life, in effect a certificate would no longer have these values.

The important however is the proposal that the first endorsement would cease to be given so retroactively, and this act would be for life. It is important however is the proposal that the first endorsement would cease to be given.
“PUT OVER” AND COLLEGE STUDENTS

Many college students of “better-than-average” abilities fail to realize from their college work what they and their teachers have a right to expect. We often hear comments from college students in which the following spirit: “Don’t you think that quality of work is pretty good?” No, we don’t. We think it is far from what it should be. College work and college work is not limited to the work you do in industrial arts, music, or any other subject of your choice. It is the work you do in every subject you take. The work you do in every subject you take will greatly help him in all he undertakes.

We are very much concerned with the development of the college student’s habits of observation and concentration. A college student who gets the most out of life and even in many instances become famous. Belief would proceed to enact the part of that need. If we would accredit it with wisdom, it would give us wisdom, for every circumstance.

Many college students of “better-than-average” abilities fail to see the little, everyday happenings that apparently have no real significance. In other words, have you learned the habit of observing the setting apart of room-space for the senior high school. Miss Maude Kavanagh, the director of the summer school, has spent the summer in European travel and will therefore be able to find interesting and valuable information which will greatly help him in all he undertakes.

ATTENSIUS SOPHIS!!

You have seen a deserted looking being with a fly on its nose and a garter dangling from its trouser leg, walking abstractly about the college campus. He has become so accustomed to these annoyances that he has ceased to notice them and is not at all interested in trying to get rid of them. He very likely does not know that they are both nuisances in their own right. He also does not realize that he is a nuisance to himself. He is walking about the college campus with a fly on his nose and garter dangling from his trouser leg, walking abstractly about the college campus. He has become so accustomed to these annoyances that he has ceased to notice them and is not at all interested in trying to get rid of them. He very likely does not know that they are both nuisances in their own right. He also does not realize that he is a nuisance to himself.
INELIGIBILITY PLAYS HAVOC IN T. C. GRID RANKS

Deanovic to Lead Team at Halfback

Ineligibility played havoc in the prospects of a winning football team at the Teachers College this fall with the announcement that three of the mainstays on the team last year, all Winona boys, have been declared ineligible.

The three are Arthur “Pick” Brown, Lewis Albert and Monson Cooper. All three were outstanding in local football circles at Winona high and at the Teachers college. Brown and Cooper were all-conference men at halfback and center respectively, Cooper was captain last year and intended to return this fall.

Besides these three local men, Elmore Glynn of Grand Meadow and Deanovic to Lead Team at Halfback and Kern was captain of the squad.

MEMBERS OF M. J. AND T. C. A. C.

This college is one of 11 members of the Minnesota Junior and Teachers College Athletic Conference. To be eligible to represent the college a student must be passing at least ten hours of work; have completed at least two weeks previous college term; have enrollment at least two weeks previous and not have participated more than three seasons in the same sport.
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BACK AGAIN!

It is with much interest and even greater pleasure that we notice “Scotty” Henry is back to school again. “Scotty” is all set for basketball season, and “raring” to go.

Two editions of the “Winonan” were issued during the Summer Session. The following students taking over the work: Evangeline E. Wein, Editor-in-Chief; Stanley Arbingast, Assistant Editor; Ruth Leechuck, Assistant Editor; Leonard Reishus, Business Manager.

The Intermediate Grades Club entertained the new members of the Club at a get-acquainted party, Wednesday afternoon in the gymnasium of the Phelps School. Games and social dancing were the chief features for entertainment.

ALUMNI NEWS

We hear that Horace Frisby, a graduate of last year, is teaching in Ivanhoe. He is organizing a football team and expects to later form a basketball team. We know that we will hear of Ivanhoe often this year.

A little bird told us that Maryjo Galligan already has a very good baseball team composed of girls who are interested in sports. It exists for both those who are familiar with sports and for those who wish to become acquainted with them. The association believes that there is no time like the present to begin and extend an invitation to all girls of the college to join its ranks. Every girl at heart, new members for whom she is interested; the club wishes to discover what that sport is.

How Membership is Secured

Eligibility for membership is determined by the earnings of thirty or more points through participation in sports. Each girl must be initiated before she is allowed active participation. Further details may be secured from the Misses McKinley and Talbot of the Physical Education Department.

The W.A.A. Program for the Fall Quarter

In order to become acquainted with the new girls who are interested in the work of the W.A.A., the association plans to give a "treasure hunt" on Saturday afternoon, September 29. This will take place in the city Y.W.C.A., where there is an ideal swimming pool.

Sport Leaders for Term

The following girls have been appointed as leaders in the sports for the full quarter:

Hiking — Ruth Durks.
Swimming — Olive Veltum.
Tennis — Ellenor Breed.
Golf — Gertrude Lang.
Field Hockey — Viola Zeller.
Horse Shoe — Eleanor Cotey.
Archery — Edna Burns.
Social Chairman — Helen Klein.

The “Winonan Players” are busy at heart, new members for whom she is interested; the club wishes to discover what that sport is.
Dear Fa and Maw,

Dakota, Minn.

Please give our sister a little of that stuff; our robbers and our nose runs so, and we keep it up with it. They made us pay five whole dollars to rent some books, and then we had to buy some book covers, and we can't very easily get them made.

I'll go to school every day next summer if you'll loan me a five-dollar-hat box. I've been getting my hat made for the day next summer if you'll loan me a five-dollar hat box, and we brought the new one.

Please let us know about the money you got — the only recreation that has cost me anything was a bag of peanuts; I wouldn't really have bought those either, only there is an awful nice little girl and she was handsome like I was, so we ate my peanuts.

I'm sure you'll come home when I come home you'll think I'm real smart but I'm not sure that I know so much, they don't seem to think it was so important that I ranked high in H.B. The boys have been trying to make a fool of me out, they make me run after school and then stand with my back against the wall, they can certainly make good money.

Honest Pa! I'll spill words every day next summer if you'll loan me a five-dollar-hat box. I've been getting my hat made for the day next summer if you'll loan me a five-dollar hat box.

Say, Mr. Adams, I'm going to put my new headquarters in the fine well building, and turn the water off in that. I've been getting my hat made for the day next summer if you'll loan me a five-dollar hat box.

Nobody else is going to about her here, and she's so; and do one thing and the next, and the next, and the next, and the next.

We went to church this morning; your Paw know how clever he is about the kitchen; well they made him a pillow of the church; and when he took the collection plate off the altar and threw it up, it made a maroon commotion, but he was ready for it for he gave two or three curious shots when he put his offering in. We had a better supper tonight because of it so our thanks were longer — I thought of you and how glad you would be if you knew that you didn't have to wait for your huckster.

I'm sure you'll come home when I come home you'll think I'm real smart but I'm not sure that I know so much, they don't seem to think it was so important that I ranked high in H.B. The boys have been trying to make a fool of me out, they make me run after school and then stand with my back against the wall, they can certainly make good money.
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I hope you'll forget to put my cuff buttons in your hat box but don't put the two satchels; I pretty nearly had two satchels; I pretty nearly had two satchels; I pretty nearly had two satchels; I pretty nearly had two satchels.
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